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YASUK-UNI SHRINE.
By AKIO SANBUICm

The constitutional right_ of freedom
of religion in Japan is now becoming a
symbol of the people who oppose power
politics and fight against the Japanes~
inclination toward radical remilitarization. Freedom of religion with an uncertain future is not simply a written
piece of paper any more. It's a principle
of the people who in conformi:ty with
their faith are taking special precautions to prevent war. We Japanese
Christians completely oppose those who
in the name of "gratitude" to the war
dead would attempt to renationalize
the Yasukuni Shinto Shrine. Behind
this political maneuver ls the Conservative Party and reactionary people in
Japan who would manipulate the
lamentation of those whose sons were
killed in the wars. We Japanese Christians are neither among those who
deny the war dead nor among those
who assume them to be national heroes.
We see them in terms of victims of unwholesome situations of the past.
Let me discuss the Shrine's sordid
history in the last century. The Yasukuni Shrine was establised in 1869 in
order to glorify the war dead, who in
the name of "help" or "the Greater
East Asia Coprosperity" went out to Japanese colonies and neighboring countries with guns and oppressive attitudes, as you know well. The Shrine
was deeply rooted in measures to enrich and strengthen the country and
was a part of these. Now we know that
there were many in prewar time who
were blinded by the war policy which
was supported by the Yasukuni Shrine
in connection with the Tenno System.
The Shrine, for instance, had much influence on a great many Kamikaze
Pilots who disappeared into the Pacific
Ocean with their bombs, shouting, "See
you in the Yasukunl and Banzai!"
Thousands of young men of Japan became self-destructive without having

enough reason and faded away from
the world in vain. The Japanese feudalistic pyramid-like society, the Tenno
System, had consciously made them into war machines by educating them _
with Spartanism, both. spiritually and
physically.
Why did . we Japanese become so
selfless in such a poor cause? Why did
we become brutally militant? we did
not simply become aggressors all of a
sudden. It had taken more than a half
century, indeed! Especially, during the
half century, the Japanese were absolutely under the control of the Tenno
System which was greatly supported
by the Shinto Shrine, which was slowly
making the people passive-just like
the Christian Churches in the European Middle ages. Everybody had to
bow down before the Shrine whenever
they passed by the Shrine in order to
show thir patriotism even -if done... unwillingly. It was almost impossible for
the people to avoid the Shrinto
Shrine on
their way to
and
from school or work twice a day, because in prewar time the Yasukuni
Shrine had more than 200,000 branch
Shrines throughout the country. The
people were unbelievably under the
network of the Shrines. There was no
freedom of religion at all. Actually,
freedom of religion means not · only
freedom to believe but also freedom
not to believe. So some brave men refused to obey this irrational obligation
at the risk of their lives. Then special
police men came and put them in jail.
Some of the brave men died in jail and
some went mad because of severe torment. At first, the majority of people
gave up their opposition and took a
"peace-at-any price principle,'' in other
words, "opportunist." Next, many religious people, including Christians, gave
in to avoid the unwholesome situation
<Continued on Page 8)
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NEW RESISTANCE
TO WAR TAXES
By KARL MEYER

"Under penalties of perjury, I certify ments f;r exemption if you file a rethat I incurred no liability for Federal turn for 1970 showing no tax due beincome tax for 1970 and that I antici- cause of the immorality and illegallty
pate that I will incur no liability for of U.S. mllltary / expenditures,- even if
Federal income tax for 1971."
IRS subsequently rejects your reason- .
If you can sign that statement, you ing and assesses tax against you. Likecan stop the withholding of war taxes wise, If you file n.o return at an, your
from your wages.
non-existent return can not show any
The statement ls the Employee Certi- tax due.
fication _ for Form W-4E Withholding
Now, it has always been a puzzle to
Exemption. Certificate, which was first me how a person whol>elleves in conpublished In 1970 by the Internal science that· taxes should not be paid
Revenue Service as an alternative' to could file a return showing taxes as a
the standard W-4 form. U your em- "balance due." That ls self-contraployer doesn't have it on hand, get it dictory. If the tax Is acknowledged to
from the local IRS office. Signing this be due, it ought to be paid. If it ought
statement alone provides complete ex- not to be paid', it shouldn't be shown
emption from prior withholding of as "due."
Federal income tax, without enumerat- _ The IRS calls the income tax a "sell-

Socialism In Tanzania:
An Experiment That Works
October . . . somewhere in Arusha, the party that had won independence.
not far from the "snows of Kiliman- Tanzanians thus had not much scope
jaro," in a corner of Africa where for 'decision: either they supported
hordes of aging Americans in green T .A.N.U. and were obliged to accept
uniforms (you can't have a real safari whatever personage was offered or they
withouf a uniform) rush about In_little wltfiheld their support from T.A.N.U.,
zebra-striped cars, hoping that the next in which case their ch-olce was much
turn of the road' will disclose some sati- simpler, but those who chose to do so
·
ated lion indolently drowsing In the were an insignificant minority.
branches a.f a tree; two men stand face
Socialism as a Continuous Creation
to face addressing an assembled crowd,
Here as elsewhere, the "Westernized"
which listens to them attentively. One, democratic model, which the British
Obedi Ole Mejooli, ls the Incumbent - authorities had tried to impose when
deputy of the district; the other, Joel their colonies attained 'independence,
Solomon Kivuyo, ls his challenger. A proved a total failure, a grossly infew days later, on October · 30th, the flexible system and one completely unInhabitants will choose Klvuyo to repre- adapted to local realities.
sent them in the Tanzanian Parllament
Tanzania had decided to develop,
at Dar es Salaam. Yet both men belong politically and economically, along soto the same party, T.A.N.U. (Tanzania cialist lines. Since it refused to content
African National Union), which, since itself with the relter:ation of hlgh1964, has conducted t:l'ie struggle against sounding principles, but on the conBritish colonialism and, since inde- trary, conceived of socialism as a conpendence in 1961, has struggled for tinuous creation, which must issue from
the political and economic c;levelopment the permanent confrontation of the
of the country.
concrete _problems and the declared
Since 1965, T.A.N.U. has been the only goals, and as a collective undertaking
legal party in Tanzania, .because· under involving ~ot only the leadership (the
the multi-party constitutional regime "elites") but the people . as a whole, it
that preceded it, the electors had in- was obliged to discard the old system,
adequate freedom of choice ... T.A.N.U. which actually reflected the division of
was, in effect, the only important party, Western societies into classes. Since this
the only one enjoying genuine popular division does not exist in Tanzania (or
support, and its candidates usually had not yet), it was necessary to provide
no opposition, or if they did, their op- new institutions.
After careful deliberation, it was d'e ponents were automatically bound to
tose, so great was the popularity of cided that T.A.N.U. would be the sole
T.A.N.U., the party of Jullus Nyerere,
(Continued oil' page 6)

/'

ing dependents or any other speclftc assessed tax." When you file showlnl
basis for the exemption.
tax due, they are empowered to accept
Who ls ellgible to claim this exemp- your assessment and proceed to collect
tion? I say, "EVERYBODY." It is mo_r- Immediately. If you show no tax due,
ally impossibie to Incur a liability to even if they disagree with you, they
support evll purposes and actions. Since must first reassess the tax themselves
at least 70% of Federal taxes ls spent and give you extensive opportunities
for military or war-related purposes, for legal appeals, before they may proand mut;:h of the balance for useless ceed to collect on their claim: Thereor harmful purposes, 1t is impossible fore, it is foolish and self-defeating to
to incur a liablllty to pay Federal in- show tax as due, if you sincerely belleve
come tax.
that it ought not to be paid.
Who is ellgible to claim exemption
There are several ways to assert your
according to IRS? On the back of the cfalm that no tax Is due:
1) you may claim extra exempW-4E it says, "You may be entitled to
claim exemption from withholding of
tions on line 11, on the ground of
Federal Income tax if you Incurred no
obligations to all mankind as
liability for income tax for 1970 and
brothers and members of one
you anticipate that you will incur no
· family;
liabllity for income tax for 1971. For
2) you may claim an adjustment
t.his purpose, you incur tax liability if
of your income ,on line 17, based
your joint or separate ·"teturn show tax - on your principled opposition to
militarism;
before allowance of any credit for income ·tax withheld. If you claim this
3) you may Itemize a deduction
on line 16 of Schedule A, claiming
exemption, your employer wlll not
withhold Federal income tax for your
deduction of your ·whole taxable
wages."
income on simllar grounds.
According to his d'efinition, you
Perhaps the soundest approach ls to
would technically satisfy, Jlle. require- • • •
. (Condnue.d.oa ..page 3) ••
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The Operation Move-In story ls a
taJ.e. of desperation, determination, and
daring. It· is the story of 200 familles
who refuse any longer to accept the
degradatiQD of wel!axe-type hotels_ oi:
the dangerous living conditions of
slum apartments. .They dare to defy
the city in general and l!Trban :R'enewal
in particular.
Housing exists, and the s e families.
risk daily harassment and aitrest to
claim and kee~ i~ The QMI stgry's
setting ls the 20-square-block Westside Urban Renewal area.
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36 Ea.st First

When this U"r ban Renewal area
was established approximately 10
years ago,. 9000 families were displaced.
These families were offered alt_ernate
housing, not necessarily in the community, ancf often at the rar en.er of
Brooklyn or way out in the Bronx.
Alternativeiy, a cash settlement was
given which was not based upon the
number of persons in the' family, but
upon the nu m b'e r o1 rooms in the
apartment from which the partic:rurar
family was being removed'. This means
that a family of 12 in· tour rooms received the same settlement as a famlly or two in four rooms.
This was particulall'ly· hard on tamllles with many children, most of whom
found it Impossible to obtain another
apartment. Landlords simply do not
want to rent to large tamllies, certainly not for the amount of most of the
settlements.
·
~So, the re.suits of the Urban Renewal plan were these: dispossession of
9000 families; dislocation, to communltieS" far from their jobs and schools
and friends; unfair apportionment o~
settlement funds; and .the literal

I

-----------'
·communi~ - FuDnY/ that, Dorothy; their support of Bud Antle lettuce
shouid handl me the: boJlk,. ' 'T.he Little , growers who refused to support the
co~ty; - Peas.ant c.w.ture'
by unian; and several S.unday afternoon
Robert Redfield, and ask me to read' meetings with a newly formed women's
it l!rndl lead! m discllSSion on the topic grou.p; ra.i.s.ing consciousness of socie.some Friday night for our meeting. ties' exploitation of people.
Funny, because that word has been , Then came word that Catherine
running through my mind eve.I! so Tarangue's son had died in one of the
many times in the four months l'va six fires on First Street that occurred
spent at the Catholle Worker.
in one week. Catherine herself was in
So far, I haventt even read the bo0k. Bellevue for about a week with burns
but my own musin~ on, the topi-e seem. on her hands and feet. Her home and
to want to spill out as the~ are.
belongings were all gone. Next, Julia
"Community" is; a. word! which d'efies came home from work one evening to
definition. It i'l! some.thing that must announce, "the devil's loose." She had
be experienced. This experience admits- been robbed on the way.
of innumerable> waIS and varying d'e;
A thought kept oecuring to me as
grees, for it is a descri.pmon of human: the above events battered their way
encounters and i:elationships. The mul- · into my fo.onei'LY rather simply eontiple possibilities- a! ~ and situa- strueted vision of reallty and life. I
tions in whic.lll 1lhiB, may occur h» watched all of the variollil systems
.struck me over an.d; over again du.rimr clo.seJy-the· count with its whole legal
these months.
and' judicial proceedings, the hospital
One particulaJr week in w.hich' eaeb andJ medi£.al complex, tlile welfare sysday was filled! w.ith. d.ifl'eren.t en.·· tem, the theatrical world, the drug
- counters, inclu<h!d a d'ay in Civil Courti. culture,-each had itS own rituals,
where my roommate, Sandy, a.ru:l I were, even its own vocabulary. Yet, they
called upon tai tes~ reg,arc1i.ng uur weren't basically so different. I rememrights to occu~I' our. apartment. s.inca, beredl a stiat.em.ent I'd made weeks bethe landlords had· de:cidadl tllat they 1'o.re while a drunken women yelled
didn't want such. "had numbers" as insuftingly at me,-"I guess we're an
tenants. They felt.. that. we:- woula join al.Coholies in some way--or other." We
the rent strilte going on irn our buiJ,d,., were all human beings, all people with
Ing, to demand tba:tt ~ repab,; the eraYin~ and needs.
numerous violatioIJB Oill ne.am:dl tor some.
Nee~ is op.e of the most basic
thirty years.
things that people share, and the exA second day was sp:entt, a noJJmal! petience oil shaning 011r coriimonnesswork day at Bell"eY:ue Erospitar witfi tha needs, so.cr.ows, joys, hopes, and: dreams
usual doctor-n11rse-pattieutl-lleratwe-ad- Ls the experience- of community.
Tba1J all soundll good, but it there ls
ministration - cfepar.tmental relation ships, unbelieva.~ complicated by the anything, that these four months have
language and e:c:ono.mic i;irobl.emS of: shown, its_ that community cani be more
the poor Puerto Blc.a:n and Ne~o tham tlie'OJJ:f.\ ESpeci:ally this time durpatients.
·
_ing the: Christmas. season, tliere has putting into the st:i;eets of many large
A third day, w.as aJlm) all Bellevue been tnm.e: andi deep. sharing.
famille.s,, w.ho, b:y accepting a cash
involved in the\ rm:e; expenienee- o~
The, Chnistmas atmospheie appeared settlement. from the city, were· there.by
MGM's shooting· o~ ai scene for th.A ln visible> f011m one evening after Earl made ineligible for other eit~-owned.
movie "Speed is of the Essence" on the brought in our tree. Walter got out tl).e housing,
'
fioo:u wb.e.i:.a L wotked.
lights, which Mare.el unwound and
Is it any won d.e r that this city
Other dau!S ana· ·other d'uties haye dutifully tested. Evetyone irn the house· ageneY' has- earned' for ltseff the name,
taken me. to Emeti:f!n£~ 'Wellar.e Qf- helped, dettol.iate, and soon there could "Urban Removal?"' 'lb:e sites taken
fices; to a.. ho,tel room !'.Qi watch three be no qu.estion tha.t Chr.isbmas- was over by Urban Renewal' were schedbeau.titul black. children, who ham be~n nean. F-raa:rkr IDonovain shared a bag. or uled for demolition to make way !or
aban.dane.d thene until tlaey could be grapeiruit, Dana ma:d.e hot choc.o late
high-rise- apartment buil'ding_s in
plae.e.d in. ho.mes bl!- the Children's and wlth homemade cookies the eve- which, originally, a total of" only 450
Burean; w,hlle tmeiJJ mo.th.en delive:cedi ning. wa-s, made into a part!.
·apartments would be made avaifabre
her t_enthi iUBgµima.te) child; a midThe- Elrida.~ evening before C:.hristmasr to low-income famiUes. A large pernight trip tQ B.n.oo,.klyn, accomp.anying a. € arutell; Mathews delighted everyone centage was s eh e d u re d for luxury
young: cU;u~ addi«t desp.eratel~ t1tying from Mi:g_uel and Nels.on, two neighhor- housing, and a bomb shelter was proto 2reak herse.1£ ot. the: he..lloin habit; hood boys, to Scottie, with her rea.ding jected for one site.
an ea.rl~ morning vigil wi.thi another - of Dickeru;' 'Chnistmas Carol." Ii'-ut in
What of the btiildings, themselves?
young woman und'ergQing a psychotic the €hristma-s mood; the house was Many ha;ve been r a z e d', while many
break because life!s pressures were too soon ringing with Christ.mas carols ae- others have been tinned up to· stand
grea t for he.n to cope with any other companied by harmonica and guitar. vaean1i and u n u·s-e d for five or 10
way; an haur spent klle.eling on the , Othen Friday evenings brought years , while the dispossessed' tenants
sidewalk, holding a seizuring man until J acq_ues Travers to tell us about Made- roamed the streets, looking vainfY' fQr
the police and ambulance arrived. leine DelbreJ, who lived wlth the poor other housing, Ol' endured the horrorMore positive experiences included an in the Pa-r,is- slums and a.t tempted to of welfare-type hotels.
afternoon with the Fa.nm Workers Jay groundwor~ for Marxist-ChristJian
~UATTEBS MO.VE IN
picketing IDow Chemical . to oppose dialogue; and Dan and Elizabeth MarIn the spring of 1970 things began
shall to recount their experlene._es at to change. A grolIP' of de S"p er ate
Taena community in England, The Are people 11 o rm e d ro community• action
Due to the recent tl!agie death «tf
in Flranee and San Jose Ol>rero, in group that calls itself 0 p e I! a tlo n
Malaya, Spain all run by friends of Move-In. Their _gymbol is the gymbol
Mary Hughes. ON PILGRIMAGE
the catholic Worker community here.~ of the p e op 1 e: a elenehed· fist upap,d A FARM WITH A VIEW were
Christm11;s eve at the Worker, Santa raised . _ . holding a crowbar, Thisnot : written th.is- month.
is how OMI began.
1C~tin~~d on page .8), . .
.B.y KATHY SCHMIDT

·,

Fifteen pepp.t. in four rooms decided
to ta.li!e a stand against the dangerous
squalor of their living conditions, ot
which rats, roaches and vermin were
a normal pa.i;t. Backed by angry
members of the community, they broke
into a tinned-u~ l!Trban Renewal apartment and moved fn. Thus, the :first
squatters were established.
_
Typical of the mass move-ins that
followed, in which e n. t>i re buildings
were taken ovel!- by squatters, was one
which occurred one rainy night when
15 families beseiged a tinned building
on West 89th Street, breaking in an4
remaining. in an all-night vigil of
singing and watchfulness. They were.
threatened with arrest, hut they hefd
their ground- and their apartmentsThen followed weeks
1 and they won.
of hard work, for they had virtually to
rebuild these apartments.
The city, tearing squatters, had" broken out windows and frames, torn
off front do Qr s, wrecked bathrooms.
But the people of OMI were undaunted.
No longer would they consent to
homelessness when salvageable apartments existed.
Ber.innings of Community
Homes were not all the OMI squatters
were creating. By their mutual cooper ation and support, there emerged
a strong community spirit and an
awareness ot many common needs. AA
a result, storefronts were also "liberated:" one toI a children's day-care
center; one tor an alternate, tuition!ree high school; another for a local
chapter·ot Women's Lib, which is meetJng many ot the community's needs 1n
the areas of childcare; welfare counseling, homemaking assistance, and th•
serving of tree meals. Another store-

front ls devoted to OMI's educational
center, which. sponsors a first ai:d course
and other ed'uea:tional programs and
films, and Is in the process of estab'liShiiig- !ree mediea-1 services-.
City; Hostile te S¥atters

What is the city's attitude toward
the OMI squatters? At first, it could
perhaps be- descrlbe-d best as outraged
toleration. After months of negotiation,
the city began to repla:ee broken windows, put boilers in-to working condition, made a paint allowance, repaired
plumbing. rt soon became clear, how-ever, that this assistance would not be
permitted to continue and, despite the
fight mad'e by OMP to obtain it, it
dwindled until' an- official policy statement was made by Housing Administrator Albert Walsh last October. Instead of the former guarantee of sanitation, safety, andl heat, the squatters
were now granted onfy heat, and it
was quite clear that evan this was
beg1mdged. The cit~ also iBsued an,
ultimatum. that no more buildings were
to be opened by- ©Ml, and that no new
squatters wouldl be' permitted after
October 27.
Why not? That's what everyoll;e
would like to know. The squatters are
not costing the city any appreciable
· , {Continued on, page 7)
'. '-
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New Resistance To War Taxes
(Continuell from ipage '1)
file no return at all. (The main disadvantage of this, besides "its being
·illegal, is that IRS agents sometimes
file distorted returns in your name,
claiming excessive ·a mounts of tax.) I
didn't fi1e for ten years, but ms .agents
have filed seven returns ln my name
showing more than $2000 ln tax and
penalties due.
·
On April 6, 1.970, J: filed a return for
1969 in a personal interview with E. P.
Trainor, the District Director at the
Chicago office o'( lRS. On tbe 1040
Form l filled in my name and address.
Under SOCJAL SECURITY NUMBER, I
wrote "Peace;' ' under OCCUPATION,
I wrote "Love;" across the face of the
return I wrote in bold letters, "WE
WON'T PAY-STOP THE WAR-STOP
THE DRAFT~TOP MILITARISM,"
for FIRST NAMES OF DEPENDENT
CHILDREN, I wrote "All Men Are
Brothers;" under OTHER DEPENDENTS, I claimed "A Vietnamese child
killed at Song My, an American soldier
killed in Viet nam ;" anti I filled in a
total of three and a half billion exemp·t ions for the wbole population o!
Earth; under BALANCE DUE, PAY iN
FULL WITH RETURN, I put "$0.00;"
then I signed with my name and the
date.
Mr . Trainor and h1s henchmen
haven't figured that year out yet, but
they can't say I didn't fl.le.
Before you follow my advke and my
example, I wish to speak a word of
caution: Everything here/ is my interpretation. Don't expect the IRS, U.S.
Attorneys, Fed'e ral juries, or Courts of
App.ea! to buy a word of it. In the
November 1969 and' January 1970 issues
of the Catholic Worker, I published
landmark ar t icles on how to claim suf~.cient exempt ions on· the W-4 Form to
prevent the withholding of war taJres.
Many people all over the country tried
out these ideas e1'fectively, but several
lost their jobs for persisting, and three
were tried and convicted in Federal
-courts for claiming 111egal exemptions.
!If you can't stand heat, stay out of the
kitchen. I! you can't do time don't
commit crime.
' '
If you have a concern of conscience
•bout paying war taxes, but !eel unready
to face the possible co~sequences of the

m'ethods -of ,resistance outlined above, refused offers because I thought them
the present tax rate provisions give am- improper, irut have declined rewards I
'Ple oppm:tunity to stop paying war mirht with repUtation have accepted,
taixes, without vitilattng any provisions it is no wonder that meanness and
o! the ta..x lam, if you are willing to live ·imposition app·e ar filsgus1fU1. Indeiin r.easonable simp1lcity and vo1untary pendence is my happiness, and I view
poverty i1n lthe spirit of the Catholic
Worker movement.
Under the present law -an indiVidual
·may 'earn up to '$1700 a year without
·any obligation to file a return or pay
Federal inc-ome tax. A married person
with three dependent children could
earn up 'to $4300 a year without having
any tax Withheld or due. 'Form W"'4E
was actually introduced by ms so that
11uc:h qJers0.Il11, 'earning le8s 'than tbe
minimum yearly taxable incomes by
working !for only a few months out ol
the year, would not have taxes withheld
and would not have to apply for refunds
month• after they earned the money.
Ybu can linil the complete tables of
tax withholding rates and otbe'r intarmation in CiiROULAR E, EMPLOYER'S
'IlAX <JUmE, available· lfor thl! asking
at your ll>cal ms office.
I do eUeve 11hat we Should all $!;rive
to live itn a~pler way. [f we work ,part
time fer w•es and liv.e on less than
taxable dncomes, we :will have .extra
time to g:row, create and c:io more 'things
for omselve,s, or to otter our work a:a a
gift to peqple In need of it. Even 1! we
work flllll time for taxable w.ages, but
successfully resist collection ot the
taxes, we Sbollld still live Simply in order to Share our surplus money with
others who a:re in need. I have done this
all my 'ad.Ult life and lntend to go on
with it.
One hundred and eighty yea.rs ago,
our brother ~ebel Tom Paine wrote:
" ••• were an estimation .te be made things as they are, without regard to
of the 1ebal-ges pf Aristocracy t.o a Na- place or penon; my country is the
tion, it will _1'e found neal'ly equal to world,· and my religion is to do good."
that of .sa)tl'Ortinf the poor. Tile Duke (THE RIGHTS OF MAN, Modern Liof Ri±mvul alene (and tllere are brary ed'ition, page 241)
If we do not live by these principles,
cases similar te bis) takes a way as
much fer Jiilmielf as would maintain how are we different from the warfare
two tbmsa. . JN)8l' and arat penom. state we condemn?
Is it
any 'WOJtder that untler swch
The budget and accounting methods
a syst- of Goftll"JUlleat, taxes and o! the Federal administration are conrates haft llltlltipBNI te their present fusing. They have recently been mOdiextent?
,stat.lag- ~ matters, I
fied to deliberately de-emphasize the
speak aa <-.en aad 4isen)'a.&"M bn- role of, military expenditures as a prog"Uafe ~ lly no ')J&Sllion bat that portion o! the Federal budget, enabling
of humanttr. 11.'o me who have no't only Nixon to claim that they count tor l~ss

t-...

~han 50 % . This has been done by counto.ng all separ.ately raised and armal'ked
revenues, such as Social !Security reNenues and payments, as part o'f one bmigetary total. Then the large Socia1 'Se'Curity ;payments can be thrown m the
LPOt and counted as part of domestic
expenditures for health and welfare.
Rejecting this r.w1e, it is possible without detailed analysis to estimate that
.between 70% and 80% o! all Federal
income and excise tu revenues is spent
·f or military programs and _purposes that
are intiml(tely related to the cost o!
past and present 'Illilitary activities. According to individual judgm-ent this
estimate might include vet-erans bene:..
fits, space research and technology -various "intemational affairs" prcrira:ms
certain "lTustice Department" activities'
a percentage or the general s:dmin.istra~
tive expe1;ntitures, and the interest -and
principal payments 'on the national
debt, incurred primarily u a cost 'Of
Wor1d War II and the Oold War.
Awareness of these !acts, plus the
exp1anation of new m<e tho d s o1 resistance, contributed to a tremendous
growth in the l:DOvement o! war tax
resistance in 1970. In late 1969 a national coordinating center called WAR
'TAX RF.SISTANCE was estab1ished in
lNew York. l:ts t>eriodical bulletin
!I'AX TALK:, lists 181 local .centers <Of
contact people all over the country.
Simple nonpayment o! the Federal
excise tax itemized on telephone· bills
is the easiest and most common form
or principled tax resistance. WAR TAX
RESISTANCE estimates that more
than 100,000 people are now participatri llg in this .action. IRS agents expend .great eitort in collecting very
small amounts of this tax, and ·they
are hopelessly behind ln their efforts
to collect. I have paid no excise tax
on telephnne service since 1966 anci
.iRS has .succeeded in collecting only
$8.00 S'o .tar. WAR TAX RESISTANCE
has .a basic lea1let on phone tax resistance.
WAR ll'AX l'tESISTANCE estimates
".that 15,000 people participate in some
1orm of d-ncome tax nonpayment as
a principled prate.st against millta.rtsm.
We speak o! t.h o s.e who consctouSly
and, -exp1ibitly Telate rto the waT tax
resistance movement, because we
kn ow that millions o1 our ccmntrymen, :from the highest to the lo.wliest
'J)articipate Jin tax resistance or ·eva~
sion, largely becaw;e of ·unar:ticulated
opposition rto the rb a s 1 c policies :of
govel1I1Illent. They 'Will 1>e our allies
if their protest can become .articulate
An old woman, her wiry .grey ha1r and organized.
shorn like a man'-s, took Mother
The most pr<0mising ·development tn ,
Teresa's right hand in hers a'lld kissed· '1970 w.as the signmc-ant number of
it. Then she smiled happizy at the people who began to successf.uUy re.t hree of us.
sist .payment of a11 -or most of the tn"She is a widow," said Mollher Teresa. come tax 'amounts 'that 'Would be
"No one wanted her. She would have claimed under Federal law and regudied i! we had not gotten lier here tn 'lations. Until 1970 't he nmnber of
time. _ I think her chief disease <ls such total tax resisters was sm11ll amt
starvation."
- almost exclusively limited to self-em"I suppose there is .every dis.e ase ployed persons or others who 'derived
known to man in this hall," I re- most of their blcome fi;om sources not
marked. "But it is always coupled with subject to withholding 'tax.
- starvation."
In articles <for the Catholic Worker
"You are right about the starvation," (November 1969 and January 1970) I
Mother Teresa observed, "but not every explained how to 'beat the withholding
disease is here in Xalighat. I promised tax by clalniing enough exemptions
the Bi'ahmin priests, when the Cal- on the W-4 Form that no tax could
cutta Corporation gave us the use of be withheld from one's wages. Widely
the Hostel, that we would not bring reprinted and circulated in le a fl et
1epers here. Not even dying lepers. we form, these articles o1Jered an effective
have · anotheT hostel for them. I will tax resistance method to almost any
'.take you there another day."
wage eamer who had the c-ourage to
·I forced myself to look · about tbe try !t and risk the possibiUty o! 'Proseroom. Some of tbe women were still cution or harassment sometime 1n the
young, their eyes bright and shining 1uture.
above cheek bones that seemed about
In his last letter to me before h'ls
to break through the skin. Desptte the death, Ammon Hennacy, a 'Pioneer instlfl.ing air, sev~ral o1d women wrapped fluence in our war tax resistance
themsel;ves tightly 1n their cotton blan- movement, glumly predicted that from
kets and seemed to be shivering. A few fear o! going to jail, there wouldn't be
were sitting on their haunches, and more than a handful in the country
clasping their hanc!S, gave us the Ben- that would take up my idea. But
gall greeting "Namaskar." Others lay Ammon was wrong in this case. I
curled up 1ike shrivelled infants, their know that many have taken it up,
eyes closed perhaps never to unclose and they are growing in nnmbeTs, bel!gain. C>ne or two who could not sit up cause I keep hearing from them,
waved brown stick-like arms and we particularly those 'in the Chicago aTea.
went oveT and held their hands · and Thousands of dollars have been h-eld
smiled while Mother Teresa OT Sister back 1rom the militacy machine .and
;Jaya, the Sister-Nurse in charge, told donated to alternative uses· that meet
them that we had come a long way to the real needs of _people.
This movement will continue to grow
visit them.
The terro_r o! a hous~ o! the ~ying, a from roots that. are deep in the Amerl(Corltinued on page· 4) ·
·
' '· - · · - · tcontinued· on -page- '6) • • • •

Calcutta-Scourged City
By EILEEN EGAN
This ts the second of two articles
on the visit made by Dorothy Dav
and Eileen Egan to Cakutta in 'the
ootLrse of a -rou.nd-the-world peace
pilgrimage.

I pever thought during my earlier
visits to Calcutta that one day I would
.come back with Dorothy Day and that
we would stand together wit h Mother
Teresa before the tem}'le o! Kall. "the
!black image of the ,gQ<ldess, garlanded
with human skulls and with a weapon
1n each of heJ: tour hands, was housed
J.n the squat, silver-demed temple to
our, left.
Kall, of course ~s the goddess or destruction, but onlY in the sense of
purification by lire and v1o1ence. The
city is n amed for the goddess who ls
said to have been vener.ated from time
munemorial in the Village o! Ka.likata,
original site of calcutta. We did not
center the t emple, where pilgrims f11om
Bengal and all of India make their
con tinual propitiatory .o1'ferlngs of
flowers and fruit. We came too late to
see the pilgrims come out o! the temple
courtyard with t he spot or blood on
their foreheads-the blood from the
coat or heep o1Tered up in morning
sacrifice. Here one could see the primal
concept of sacrifice, at the heart of
every religion including the JudaeoChristian. One could also see that the
ldea of the remission of sins by the
sacrifice of the innocent existed side
by slde with the Rin<ruism that excludes it.
The door we entered was that o! the
dharamsala, or pilgrims' hostel, attached to the temp1e. It was ·Intended
as overnight s~lter for the very poor-

est 1;1? Kall'a pllgrilms. It ls o! Mogul
design, decorated with scallopped
arches and topped by eight :lovely
nutea .domes. The hostel 1s now used
by 'the poorest pilgrims of all, those
who ar.e picked up ln the gutters and
streets of the city, ready f.or the ultimate pilgrimage through the doors o!
death. Here Mother Ter-esa a.nd the
Missionaries of Charity feed and wash
with loving hands the near-corpses
covered with sores and .fl.I.th. I! the Sisters can do no more, they can at least
provide a human death 1or men,
women and even child.ten who would
otherwise die lik~ un'ten.ded animals
.covered wilih the spittle o! the_ gutter.
J:t was a 'Sultry day in September
wihen Dorothy Day amt I followed
Mother 'll'el!eS& ,as .$he went from J1allet
t o pallet o! t he lbGStel. Such .a hostel
is the 'Cl~st rthing tto the caravanserads
which :served the merchants and tT.a-v.eller:.s 'On the iancl.en t tr.ade r<0.utres linking Europe .and .the Middle East with
'llhe heart .or Asia. A dropped walkway
sJ1)ans th-e llength o! !the massi:ve room
.and ipeople sleep 1n their co:vers ,side
by side, their feet toward the center
wa1kway. Because o! its closeness to
Kali's temple and to the ghat. series
o.! steps leading to a nearby trlbU:tary
·or the Ganges, it ls generally r-eferred
to as the !Kalighat Hostel. In fact, the
whole surrounding a.rea is known as
Kaligliat. I had earlier visited the
'b:cirning ghat where the dead ar-e cTemated at regular 1ntervals. I knew that
piles of -dry wood were ready tor new
funeral pyres. As Mother Teresa 'Spoke
in mndl, 'Bengali and English to a few
wasted women, I wondered how soon
one fOf them w.eul4
consigned to .the
ftam-ea.
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ver around them, where the sidewalk
terror that had put icy fingers around was marked by bloody clots from the
my heart the first time I visltea Kali- spit of betel chewers, where images of
ghat a d'ecade and a· halt earlier, was black Kali, were being hawked, where
the onrush of people caught us in an
.gone.
implacable tide.
Sister Jaya, are all these women widMy mind was fixed on one thing, the
ows, even the young ones?" I asked.
collision -of values tha~ broke ove7 the
"They all have shorn hair."
. d
·u
- 'do has her - Hostel
head of the persons m the Kallghat
I n a Hm
u v1 age, a w1 w
hair sh?rn-even it she is one of th~se ·
To the mn/u, death is the snake
child widows wh?se husband-to-be dies shedding its skin; the snake itself is
before the marriage ls consummated.
the soul passing on to another habita"No," replied Sister Jaya. They're not tion, while the worthless, cast-off skin
widows,'' "Because of the overcrowd- ls the body. Death, to him, is akin to
Ing here lately we have had to cut the a pollution.
hair of most of the women who come.
If a poor man is about to die in a
When they are wash.ed and clean, they
can let their hair grow again."
She teasi.ngly patted the head of an
old crone, who tilted up her head and
gave her a red, gummy grin.
"We only have room for a hundred
people, fifty women in this room, and
fifty men in the other. Just now we
. have a hundred and thirty eight. ~et's
see, seventy-nine of them are women.
That ls why this corridor is filled with
women."
Sister Jaya, whose name mea~s
"Victory," led us into the corridor that
separated the women's hostel from th.at
of the men. She was a strong, bouncing Bengali girl of slightly more than
ordinary height.
"Despite your name, Sister," I wanted
to know, "don't you sometimes feel defeated'.?"
"That would be easy. Come over and
see today!s figures."
On a blackboard, like a stark sum
Jn ar-ithmetic for some apocalyptic
school, were the totals of Men 59,
Women 79, then the date, and figure
5 for men Dead, 3 for Women Dead.
Eight dead today. We couldn't save
them from the suffering, but we did
our best to save them from what
Mother calls the worst disease of all,
the disease of being 11nwanted, castoff. Our people go -out of life with the
love that Christ gave to us and' that we
pass on. If we would not be a part of
the stream of love which God ls always
pouring out we could not come back
here day after day. Come to the men's
hostel. They are just ready tp have
their dinner."
There was a slab of stone between
the two sections of the hostel and Dorothy Day and I sat down. Through room belonging to a poor landlord, the
the door at the left were brought the landlord will put him outside for his
wasted bodies gathered up from the last moments. In this way he will
corners or railway stations, from side- save the expense of scouring and rewalks, from dirt streets in the poorest
bustees or slum communities. If these . painting the room in a. sort of ritual
cleaning.
,
frail scraps of humanity could not be
Such a landlord does n.:>t see a man
nursed back to life, they went out the
door to the r~ht, most of them to the in his last agony (in !'\ct -.the word
burning ghats where the piles of . dry last is inccinceviable in the Hindu systwigs were neatly stacked. The stray tern ot a continuing wheel of deaths
Muslim or Christian was taken for and re-births) but rather as one of
earth burial by rel_igious sooieties. The a numberless series of passings.
smoke from the funeral pyres was the
The Hindu who walks by unmoved
odor I always associated with Kalighat. ls seeing not only one of many inevitaWhen we got to the men's .hostel, ble passings, but also, where the sufthey were half way through their meal, fering of the person is atrocious, a
a kidgeree made of rice, vegetables and case of just retribution.
meat, The center walk was wet and
The roan dying alone and friendless
slippery. Each roan able to feed him- ls paying a just price for evlls done in
. self had dipped his fingers into the one of his lives. Karma, the law of
plastic glass of water that accompanied cause and effect in the moral world,
his dinner. Then he fticked the water works ' for ultimate ji;stice. hut it tendfl
into ·the ·dropped passageway an'd' set - to rob the individual sufferer of his
to work on his meal with clean fingers. dignity.
A patriarch with a white beard ate
He ls assumed to be guilty of evil;
with careful motions while staring the greater the evil committed, the
fixedly before him at something we greater the suffering.
(Incidentally,
could not see. ·A tall man with bony a Hindu block to .Jesus is the autoknees bulging out from wasted legs and matic question apout the enormity of
thighs was being fed by one of the the crime that w o u 1 d lead to the ·
Missionaries of Ohar<ity. One of the · enormous suffering of being impaled
latest arrivals, lying on a pallet ne-ar on a cross.)
·
the door, was restrained from eating
The head-on collision ls one of vitoo much too quickly so that he would sion. Mother Teresa, seeing a roan
not die from the effects of a sudden dying in an alley,. gasping for breath
full meal.
while the worms crawl out of his nosSister Jaya was speaking. "One man trils, imputes no guilt to the sufferer.
who was being held in Mother's arms, To her eyes he is unique, of infinite,
looked up at her and said, 'I lived like irreplaceable value, anothe_r Christ, to
an animal, and now I am dying like be loved and served.
·
It' was her ·simple living out of this
a human being. Why?' "
As we left, Dorothy Day looked vision that led to the founding of the
around at men and women 'in Kalighat Hostel for the Dying at Kali g h at.
and said, "At my time of life one Shortly after the beginning of the
thinks of death Pvery day."
Missionaries of Charity in 1950, she
We went out . into . the t.e em in g pondered on what could be done for
, , • street where beggars plucked at us, the cast-off people of the great, an,. "\V,Pe7e somnolent r.ows blocked traffic, . g'uished . city. Having no money, she
; f<!,rcmg c,a rs and ri~~~qaws, to tpaneu- , , :woulq plac:e. them in' ..a ,wp.eelpflri;ow ,

and trundle them to the nearest hos- swum ashore, Mother Teresa and he.r
pital.
_
Sisters took a truck to the edge of
Again and again, the hospital au- Calcutta and evacuated two communithorities had to refuse new cases. ties of recently resettled refugees from
4,000,000 r e f u g e es had nooded the . East Pakistan. Two women about to
province of Bengal and its c a p i t a 1 give - birth were brought to the ChilCalcutta; after the partition of the dren's Home to have their babies. As
subcontinent into India and Pakistan. I stood on the shore waiting for the
Resources we re strained beyond all boats to arrive with the villagers, the
imagining and the wonder ls that with rain let up and only occasional drops
meagre aid, Indian official agencies alighted on the broad leaves of the
were able to prevent wholesale death water hyacinth. I realized how typical
by famine and disease.
of Bengal were the first words of the
When she ·could get some rupees, old Bengali Primer, "Jal Padey, Pata
Mother Teresa · or one of her small Nadey," Water Drips, Leaf Quivers.
band would hire a · taxi and drive a Eventually, all 700 of the villagers
moribund J>erson to one of the city's were safely housed in a High School in
the center of the city and were helped
by some of the revolutionary Naxalite
students.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY : One day
when we were immobilized by the
fioods, a tall thin man, carrying his
shoes in his hands, waded through
water up to his knees and came through
our gate. He was Brother Andrew; a
Jesuit priest from Australia who heads
the Bt,0thers of Charity, companion
order ro· the Missionaries of Charity.
Before he told us of his work among
the lepers, the destitute who squat In
the railway stations of Howrah and
Sealdah, and the orphans of Dum
Dum, he told Dorothy Day that he
had read the Catholic Worker over
twenty years. What he read there was
decisive in crystallizing his vocation to
concentrate on the poor. Later we met
sixty Brothers at their Center in Kidderpore and found that they had no
mark of a religious habit. They- went
about their work as ordinary men.
They were In process of taking over
the wqrk of the men's hostel at Kalighat.
LEPERS: A tall Anglo-Indian stood
by his cot in the shelter for lepers in
Dhappa, one of the more sequestered
bustees of sprawling Calcutta. Around
him lay, or lounged, nearly fifty other
lepers with eyes gouged and feet and
hands rotted by the diease. He talked
to me in English. "I used to be a second
steward on a ship. I even went to New
York twice. But now, but now," he held
out two stumps for hands, "I am here."
"This is the end,'' he was telling me,
"the very last absolute end and I know
ft and you know it." He was talking
!or all the others with whom I could
hospitals with no better results. And not communicate. I forgot the stench
there came a time when taxi-drivers in conversing with him. The Missionaries of Charity come here regularly
refused to accept the scabrous tares.
It was then that Moth er Teresa to clean scores and give the medicarented rooms In one of the worst bus- ment to halt the disease. The Incarnatees and person~lly ·gave- the loving tion has really happened and the Sisservice that reminded the cast-offs of ters are acting as if it had.
their Inviolable dignity as human be- - GANDHI: The young Naxalites have
ings. More and more room was need- destroyed Gandhi libraries in Calcutta
ed for the unwanted who were now schools and universities. The statue of
wanted and loved. The Missionaries Gandhi at the edge of the Maidan the
of' Charity came to be called "Prem main park, is surrounded by a thick
Prochariko," the preacners of love- wire fence and sandbags· and is guardwho never preached a word.
ed by a patrol of soldiers day ~nd night.
No one,' it seems, objects to being At night, fioodlights throw their beams
treated as another Christ, honored, continuously to circumvent the revo- '
loved and s er v e d. From the dirt- lutionaries who are still bent on bombfloored rooms in the bustee, the work ing the statue of the father of his
of caring for the dying moved to the country.
Hostel at Kalighat. As time went on,
VICTORIA MEMORIAL: In the back
more and more of the near-corpses of the ambulance, resting on a wicker
came back to life with food and care. chair and held by a young Sister, was
Well over half of the thousands who a cadaverous woman. She was whim- have come through the doors of the pering, trying to say something but fiot
Hostel have gone out cured and ready able to form the words. Every now and
to take up the simple jobs that were then a· terrible throaty sound forced
found for them, mostly it seems, as itself out of her mouth, as though she
"durwans," gatekeepers or guards.
would die in the attempt to tell us
I would need a book to d'escribe the something. She had had' a stroke and
other events that happened to us in was found amid piles of filth and rubCalcutta and the work at the other bish in a rented room. We were on our
centers of the Missionaries ot Charity. way to Kalighat. I looked out of the
A few scenes will hint at what we ex- ambulance and saw shining in the
perienced.
sun the marble dome of the gigantic.FLOOD: Rains that were first called Victoria Memorial. Mrs. John was an
"mango showers" became a three-day Anglo-Indian, once the bulwark of the
uninterrupted deluge, turning into lower-echelon imperial network of
mounds of slime the mud and straw colonial India. I tried to disentangle
huts of countless thousands of the the multiple symbol as we rode by, the
city's -most destitute people. In streets Anglo-Indians reduced to destitution,
that were under two or three feet of the vaunting prid'e of the massive marwater, the only transport was the rick- ble memorial now presiding over a city
shaw. Schools were opened to give reduced to the slum of the world. in the
shelter to the homeless and to famish- upheavals and partitions that accomed street-dwellers. For most of the . panied the receding of an empire.
children thus rescued, this would
When Mother Teresa came to New
be their only contact with a York, she visited the Catholic Worker
school · building. Responding to a · and spent an evening talking to the
plea, for llelp from· a· man who bad
.•
· CC::Ontinued ·on page 7)
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Food Caravan To Delano
Dear Dorothy:
It must be three or four years at
least since you first inquired about
a possible article on the United Farm
Workers' strike for recognition from
the grape growers. You have since
published dozens of accounts of the
struggle; from about every angle conceivable, and I have no doubt that
these helped in the attainment of the
r e c o g n i t i o n of the union which
finally came earlier this year.
We first read about Cesar Chavez in
the Catholic Worker, too, and this
moved us to change our ways somewhat: we subscribed to El Malcrlado;
Jitopped buying grapes (a real penance
because they're summer favorites
around this household, and I remem:ber how refreshing they were ice-cold
when I had to get up In the middle
of the night to feed babies) ; sent for
the graphic calendar, a Huelga record, a Zapata poster; and sent in
some trading stamps.

,

what Forty Acres would eventually look
like even though a few years back this
was nothing but a weedpatch alongside
the town dump. As Delmore Schwartz
has pointed out, in dreams begin responsibilities, and Forty Acres has come

•

up of a health program and the coping Ing how to use the contract and get the
with "growers who won't co-operate - employer to live up to it, and perhaps
and who call you up and call you get a little more." In order to get ·a
everything under the sun , .•", as well . streamlined union, he said, "we have to
as with "growers who want to see what eliminate a lot of faults."
they can get away with.''.
"We are a poor union," Cesar con tinDuring the past summer, the UFW . ued, "Always in the red, especially this
had two main concerns, the mainten- · month." In 1962, he bluffed his way
ance problems of an established union, through insurance offices, calling hlmand the undertaking of the Salinas self the National Farm Workers Associalettuce strike, which covered territory tion, of which there was nothing of the
all the way from Salinas and Santa kind, shopping around for a company
Maria north to Coachella south. But which would sell death benefi t insurthis union, Cesar said, was "one union ance to farm workers. He was able to
that does well under pressure , , . with obtain some at $1.40 per family, and he
that old grey shirt coming at us." Since - said to Dolores Huerta at the time, ·'One
. the first of August, the UFW had in- day, the growers will pay for this instituted six boycotts or threats of boy- surance."
cott connected . with lettuce. Also, not
In Arizona, about 800 workers were
: all grape growers had yet signed up. signed up before "the Birchers came in"
·There were some holdouts in the Fres- and told the remainder that they didn't
no area, also in Lodi because the grape have to join the union, that this was a
boycott had been lifted there in the provision of the 1949 Taft-Hartley law,
switching: ov_e r_to lettuce. So th~re were, whose Section 14B gives states the
from time _to time, spot boycotts against power to determine the 'Union shop
these individual growers.
question. They did not mention the fact
· .. The lettuce campaign began with that t his law does not cover agriculture.
- United Fruit, headquartered in Guate- B_ut there have been workers organ ized
- n ala, who were asked to recogni7.e the ~Jl the way fro~ California to Texas.
union and sign a contract superseding
I am firmly convmced that the best of' a previous one with the Teamsters. fense is defense," Cesar Chavez said.
United Fruit's Inter-harvest is the
Now trapped behind a desk with a
- largest lettuce grower. This step had telephone, "I get frustrated because I
come after a public request for elec- know I can do it-organizing," he said.
tions in Salinas, to cover 50,000 farm Since he spoke these words in Delano
workers in - uch California farming before Thanksgiving, he has addressed
sectors as Guadalupe, Santa Maria, Ox- a crowd of 2000 in New York City's
nard; Phoenix, Arizona; and all the Riverside Church, and then returned to
way into Colorado. Preliminary to the Salinas, where he has been arrested for
boycott, representatives were sent to two violations of the anti-boycott order
Guatemala and to unions in Canada. issued by a Monterey County superior
"In less than two weeks, we got the judge. He has been given two fi ve-day
best contrac~ we have ever signed', but sentences to be served consecutiv~ly,
it required tremendous etrort to lay and the union fined $500 for each violathe groundwork."
tion, for a total of ten days and $1000.
''Right now," said Cesar Cha"¥ez, "we He now intends to remain in jail until
are where we were in about 3% years the anti-boycotting order is lifted, and
of grape boycott." As for V"i ct or y supporters have set up a nearby shrine
soon, he could not say, since in Union where they intend to keep vigil until hls
time, "soon" could mean a period of release. (As of Dec. 23, Mr. Chavez has
months or even years. However, he been out of jail pending appeal).

this far along only because so many
have com~ from far ~nd _near to invest
here a piece of their lives. A young
doctor has come all the way from
We talked about going up to Delano - Boston to give of his services: we met
to. see things at first hand, but any a nurse, a clerk at El Taller Grafica; we
trip beyond the supermarket and the saw very young girls busy in the files
dentist becomes a ma j or en~erprise at the hiring hall, the files at the clinic.
wi:en you h ave several passionate Th
all call each other Brother arid
children and a station wagon which Sis~Y
has already seen its best days.
er.
But- things kept prodding us. BeaWe then decid'ed we would stay_for
t rice Griffith (whose American Me, a meeting at which Cesar Chavez might
ublished 1·ust· after the war is still speak, so Dad took us for a drive east
P
.
' .
into solid vineyard country where one
t he classic on the chicano) mentioned
uldn't h 1 b t
t·
th
trast
that she had rounded up enough food co
e P u no ice
e con
t<? fill a 2%-ton truck for Delano. between the occasiona.t homes, of the
You yourself passed through t 0 w n growers and the several workers camps
the 'summer before last, tired but ex- we passed.
hilarated after spending some time at
We went back to the service station
Delano and going down to Coachella at Forty Acres so Dad could get some
to help with the picketing.
new -points and some Huelga gasoline.
·
I sat on one of the concrete benches
Well, it took the Food Caravan- ap- built on the St. Augustine grass f rontpeal to finally move us. The thought ing the garage and began to feel the
that people up there might be doing effects of the late news, the early riswithout food, as he had more than ing, and the good lunch. One car after
once done, finally made Daer- decide
that he was going to collect food to go. another drove up the driveway to Union
we found friends and relatives gen- headquarters. To one sid'e of the ·service
station was the four-acre patch of
erous; the general reaction was ~e . vegetables tended by the residents of added, "I doubt that any other peosame : everybody had been feeling they
wanted to do s 0 met hi n g to help; Agbayani Village, who are retired farm- ple-poor p e op 1 e-have the kind of
in
workers. One man was going along well-oiled machinery that we have
everybody had been forego g grapes checking a row of tomatoes which were
for years ; but what to do beyond that? tied to stakes. Nearby was the produce
We had gotten up about five, left
the house around seven-the station- stand from where, in season, the vllwagon 1 0 ad e d down with about 600 lagers sell their surplus. Right now the
pounds of us and about 500 pounds of villagers live in a workers' camp purprovender. There was· a detour, but we chased· from Schenley, but Pete Velasc
got back on the freeway just before had told us that the set-up there was
the Rldge Route, just in time to pass far from ideal for the elderly, with a
some of the hills blac.k ened in this coQimun-al latrine. It was hoped to
years' terrible fires.
build a community right here on Forty
The new Ridge Route ls a marvel Acres where people who had worked
compared with the old tortuous one, hard in the fields all their lives could
but trucks still have to weigh in before at last enjoy some ease.
starting the climb ·and have to stop
Back at the Hall, Pete Velasco first
for brake-checks at least twice be- thanked the group, explaining about
fore the steeper descents.
the switching of the Food Caravan
And then to come down into what from Salinas to Delano, after the court
must be the nattest landscape in the order forbidding United Farm Workers
world, with the roadway straight as f rom boycott activity in Salinas. His
an arrow for miles and miles, the introduction of Cesar Chavez set otr the
view on. either side consisting of vine- applause that starts out mildly enough
yards alternating with cottonfields, but rapidly builds up to a staccato
with here and there the relief of an crescendo that rocks the house. Aporange grove, a field of grazing sheep, parently this is the usual greeting, but
a cotton-picking machine, a ginnin~ I was sort of knocked off my pins beplant with its hundreds of bales of cause it was the first time I had heard
cotton stacked and ready !or market. it. But our teen-agers were grinning
We finally made it to Delano, where, from ear to ear. They loved it.
·
after asking directions a couple of
Cesar Chavez-ap.d by ndw who does
times, we found Forty Acres, the head- not know this pleasant face, this inquarteF-s of the United Farm Workers telligence, this soft-spoken mannerof California. Pete Velasco, who is in -more than fills the requirements of
cb arge of the Defense- Fund and there- Saul Allnsky, who has said', "One thing
fore goes around calling himself Mr. I've learned in s pades-tbough I didn't
Money and Greedy Pete, gave us a· want to accept it for a long time- is
guided tour. We saw the huge hiring this : l:lrganization doesn't come out of
h all, with its colorful banners, which an immaculate conception. It takes a now." He mentioned friends spread
i mmed i ate!~ made Dad feel at home,
highly tr ained, politically sophisticated, out over Europe and the beglnnlng of
recalling the various seamen's hiring - creative organizer to do the job."
friendships in South America.
h alls of his acquaintance; the two
Shorthand would have helped, so this
In the U.S. and Canada, thousands of
mobile trailer units making up the has gaps: Cesar Chavez spoke of "the workers would be organized in the next
Robert Kennedy Memorial Clinic, dramatic and sudden change" that had five years, he said, "provided we don't
which is in need of the more expensive 1ome upon the movement after the run out ot gas, if we don't get carried
items of equipment as well as another contracts with . the grape growers were away by the victories'> and be reduced to
full time doctor or two; the long frame signed last July 29, a change that was "mere paperwork.'' Immediately after
building which has been moved here like going "from d'ay to night." Geared Delano, workers in other prOduce, in
to house the permanent cllnic and to a picket-line mentality and- work citrus, hops, sugar beets, were "literally
which ls in the process of being re- schedlfle, everyone was thrown otr begging to go on strike" and to become
modeled and roofed with red tile by guard by the necessity of having "to part of the union.
volunteers; the small outbuilding that turn our guys, our men and women,
As for the immediate problems of the
houses El Malcriado; and the mission- around, and getting them geared to union, "most of us have less time now
style gas station and garage and the success. Two thousand new members for outside activities than we did during
adjoining arts and crafts shop, · El joined overnight, complicating the new the height of the Salinas strike.. .We
Taller Grafieo, which was having its problems of our own making ... that have records coming out of our ears.
grand opening. You didn't even have , came from our own success."
Volunteers are now learning the task of '
to close ·your eyes to get a picture of
Thes'L_problems included the setting ·' administerinir' the contract, now leam-

Addressing the young people, the students, who were in the Hall that afternoon , he warned that organizing was
not something to do as a hobby or on
any part-time basis. "The only way to
organize is fulltime, and you can't do
it with a Cadlllac. The day is over when
you can i~press poor people with a
Cadillac. At least, they w~nt t o see that
you're sacrificing more than they are.
You never hope to organize everybody,"
he continued. "We will never get everybody together. Get 3% together a nd .
then you have something. We have
1%% ot all the farmworkers in the
country." "The rich have the money and
you have the time . . ." You can't go to
classes . and organize, he said, you can't
worry about time payments and organize.
"Non-violence doesn't win strikes,"
Cesar continued. "Non-violence is only
a manner of doing things. You have to
be able to suffer.'' He noted the turnabout amongst people : "People who
were for non-violence are now violent
and vice versa. People are just drifting
and that's very bad."
Winding up, he answered questions
from the floor : eighty to ninety per
cent of contributions comes from other
unions. There are now 600 fulltime union workers, all over the map. They get
no salary, but their food allowan ce was
recently upped because food stopped
coming in. It had been $10 a week, so
maybe now they could go back to $10 a
week, he said, referring to the hill of
food on the platform above and behind
him.
Again, when he finished speaking,
there was that measured and stirring
applause. One of the girls happened to
be in the powder room at the time and
reported that the whole building sh ook.
Dad was among a group of fell ows
who had clustered around Cesar Chavez
near an outside wall, and they all stood
there for a long chat, while one most
frustrated photographer rearranged the
branches of a fir tree on the other side
of the wall, trying to get at least a few
views of the leader, even if it was only
the back of his head.
We broke down again all right, conveniently at the weighing station before
the ascent to the Ridge Route. After
Dad had fixed what he could in the
vanishing light, we began the climb up
~

(Contihued on p11e 8)
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SOCIALISM IN TANZANIA
of his principal maxims, which bas also
(Continued from page 1)
party, the party o! the masses, which bound the traditional assemblies, the
would include the entire populace with- Baraza, is: ''It is necessary to talk until
out distinction of any kind (Tanzania ~reement ls reached.'' Thus, when
has the "good fortune" to be composed Tanzania won its ladependence, when
of oyer a hundred and twenty tribes, the first great victory was attained.,
which are of roughly equal importance Julius Nyerere, who was then Prime
and weakly structured), in which the Minister, resigned, temporarily abanpolicies of the country could be thrash- doned the leadershiP and traveled
ed out and' through which these poli- around the country ln order to listen,
cies could be put lnto practice. Stress to learn. -and .finally to understand just
was placed on a stronger implantation how the Party had to be reorganized
of the Party among the masses, and so that it would be prepared to conthe territory of Tanzania was covered front "the second stage of the strugwith a network of cells (in principle, gle": the campaign for economic and
one for evezy ten households!) whose social development.
role was to stimulate the participation
President Nyerere likes to say that
of the people.
·~oci&lism, like 'Clemocracy, is an attiThis is more possible to - the degree wde of mind." What this means is that
that the labguage used in politics ls the the President .refuses to embrace any
same one spoken by the people: Swa- ideology or pre-established fiamework
hili, which is spoken throughout the that ls to be imposed on reality,
country. These organs at the base are whether :the reality resists it or not.
connected with the Party leaderslfiP in This ~ioes not mean that Tanzanian
a system akin to that of "democratic socialism must be, as a number of
".A!l'ican .socialisms" are, only a vain
centralism."
At present, in each of the 107 districts slogan, a fetish ·in'9'oked on appropriate
of Tanzania, two candidates compete occasions Ito the accompaniment of A
for the right to represent the citizens roll o! drums. Socialism in Tanzania ls
in Parliament. But already at the level befor·e anything else a struggle, a poof designation, the members of T.A.N.U. litical struggle to free roan !rom the
(Which means, ideally, all the citizens evils that weigh him down: "sickness,
of Tanzania and' it can be said that, 1toverty, and i&'norance."
as the cell system gradually Improves,
The legacy of the colonial period had
the ideal ls already in sight) have had, "been a very meager one: a few schools
their say. Every member of the Party (no university), a bare minimum of
,can be a ca~didate for the candidacy, sanitation, and inadequate, antiquated
so to speak. The inhabitants of a given system of transporation, no industriali.section choose a certain number from zation; only, in the North, some large
among these candidates and list them piantations owned by European coloin their order of preference. This list vlzers, which exported coffee, tea, sisal,
ls transmitted to the national Execu- and' cotton.
tive Commission, which finally selects
Tanzania's economic situation at the
two candidates, usually those whom
- the popular mandate has placed at the time of independence was consequently
very poor. A procedure was called for
top of the list.
When it comes to the election of a that would permit relatively rapid ecoPresident, the Party chooses a single nomic growth, but the kind of growth
candidate. The ballots indicate two tbat would above all improve the
choices: "Yes" and "No." If the Noes standard of living o! the populace as
win, the Party will have to designate a a who1e. It would also have to avoid
too strong a dependence- on foreign aid,
new candida,te.
or at least on any single source o! aid.
Socialism Is &n Attitude of Mind
No doubt it ls possible to choose one It must be ackDowleclged that at the
person rather than another, no doubt -beginning .there was a lot of fumbling
the people of a man's (or a woman's) and even that errors were committed.
district can evaluate his work, the exOn the advice of the World Bank,
tent or his concern about the needs the emphasis was placetl., in the indus~
and the grievances of the workers (and trial sphere, on the production of "imIt ls not uncommon to see an incum- portation substitutes"; in the agriculbent, even a minister, tum·ed out); but tural sphere, on the production of
does this mean that the total 'policies foodstu1fs. But this method o! developo! the government an be challenged'? ment was too heavily dependent on
To this question three answers can roretgn aid; increasing the gap bebe given: first of all, the Tanzanian tween the urban centers and the .counpeoJ)le have chesen 'l'.A.N.U. to lead the try, 'it culminated in practice In the
country and thls choice has never been creation of a · "bourgeoisie" directly
repudiated; second, lt ls the President controlling the means of production or
who suggests governmental policies and indirectly cootrolling the decisions of
the T.AN.U. candidate for President economic policy, and a privileged class
might conceivably not be elected. Such (in compaYison to the peasants) of
a decision would be of grave significance (although it would be most unlikely as long as Nyerere ls around).
Finally, the policy of the government 1s
only the practical application of the
policies defined by T.A.N.U., and' its
· (Continued from Page 3 )
positions (as to their etrects on the life
ol the people, which ds What the e1ec- can tradition. The ideas o! Thoreau's
tors are concerned about in making Essay •n Civil Disobedieuce, fruit of his
their decision ) are the subject of the b r I el impriso"ll:ment for war tax re:fullest posSible 'i nternal discussion. sistance, .a.re iwell-lmlown today. But
These discussions are 'Sometimes very a century before ThoYeau our forelively, as can be een from the e:xample fathers made their stand for jndeof the press, which 1s essentially con- penc.'lence in resistance ·to unjust taxes.
trolled by the government (tbe Stand- Both ithe American Revolution and the
ard ) 1 or the Party (the Nationalist/ Fr en ch Revolution were organized
Uhuru) but enjoys a surprising freedom around the issue of resistance to taxaof expression.
tion. Tom Paine understood this well
President Nyerere has always been because he was active in both.
personally vigi1ant to see that this
In 1791 he published in England a
freedom of discussion is maintained, powerful polemical tr.act on THE
troth within the Party and without; one 'RIGHTS OF MAN to stir the people o!
'England to a similar revolt. His most
persistent theme of grievance Js the
WANT TO MAKE A MILLION DOL- -crlminal burden ot war taxes imposed
LARS? . . .or affect a million lives. Cesar on the people by power hungry men Jn
Chavez's farm workers movement government. He vividly describes the
needs additional doctors· and nurses to genesis of the French Revolution, instaff their new clinic openme in late cluding the refusal of the Parliament
spring. The clinic will be equipped with o! Paris, ln 1788, to register the edicts
complete x-ray, laboratory and pharm- of the King and Government seeking
acy. Full outpatient services will ' be to .enforce new taxes:
''While the Parliament w-ere sitting
provided including emergency room .
this subject, the Ministry
The Delano clinic ls the first step .of .ia debate
state wide pre-paid plan for farm ordered .a .regiment of soldiers to surworkers. Salary negotiable. Contact: .rouncl the Bouse and form a blockade.
Marlon Moses, Rodrigo Terronez Mem- TJte members sent out for beds and
orJal Clinic, P.O. Box 610, Delano, Calif. ~rov1sions, and lived as in a besie_g,ed
citattel; and as this had no ,eff~ct, the
93215.
eoinmandinc . oJficer . was . ordered . t•

urban wage-earners. Moreover, the
profits from this development tended
to vanish abroad, .contributing neither
to the formation · of national capital
nor to the ii;nprovement of the lot of
the great mass of the Tanzanian population.
,
An Ultra-Modern University
It ls this policy as a whole that was
placed on trial when a national executive committee of T .A.N.U. met at
Arusha on February 5, 1967. At the
conclusion o! this memorable day a
Declaration was proclaimed, which was
to be the real charter of Tanzanian
socialism; It defined the policy of the
government for the coming years and
shed new light on the problems of
development in Africa. It stated that
"the major means of production and
exchang,e" must be "under the cont.rol
of the peasants and werkers," that "it
ls stupid to rely on money as the major
instrument of -development," that "cifts
&nd loans will <endanger our inclepencl~nce" and that "we have put too much
e111Ph-asis on industries."
After the Arusha Declaration, the
government became 1n !act the majority shareholder in roost of the large
'industrial and commercial enterprises
operating in Tanzania, The manage-

education (although It ls the most important ministry, with twenty per cent
of the total budget), lt must assure at
the primary level the formation of
producers who will serve the community, and at the $econdary level,
very rigorousiy selected (according to
criteria Of ability, of course, and not of
w.ealth or status), the formation of
thinkers who will be "memhers and
servant of the kind of jast and ega · tarian future to which this ceuntry
aspires.'' It should al.so be pointed out
that the Univer.si.t, of Dar es Salaam
would, because of its architectural conception and execution and the modernity of the !acilities placed at the
disposal of its students, make any student in Fi-ance green with envy.
Economic policy and domestic policy
in general (with the publication of the
principles of T .A.N.U., the stipulation
that government and Party leaders
must .come from the workers and receive only one salary, and consequently
are forbidden to own the means of production or derive income from rent,
etc.) have thus taken a new tack with
the Arusha Declaration. But there Is
no aspect of life, including foreign
policy, that has not been influenced
by it.
Non-allgnment, or what might be
called "positive" neutralism (in the
sense that at all time-s and places Tanzania has suppored, or believed in supporting, peoples struggling for their
dignity and independence; it is host,
for example, to the Liberation Committee o! the Organization for African
Unity and to most ot the nationalist
movements of southern Africa), has
been reinforced by Its determination to
avoid political or economic dep·endence
on any developed country or bloc. The
prestige of Tanzania and its influence
in international organizations (the
O.A.V. in particular) have also increased. It exercises a ldnd of spiritual
leadership in East Africa, and the partial nationalization of industry that
has taken place recently in Uganda was
clearly inspired by the measures taken
a few years earlier in Tanzania.
Such ls the country .of which France
knows little: one of the few genuinely
soeialist States in Africa, the only one
In which -everything posslble is done to
enable the people to participate who1ehe-artedly in political life, so that the
fruits oi' development, however slow
a.nd uncertain this development may
be, will benefit the population as a
whole. It is unquestlonab1y one of the
most exciting and enriching socialist
experiments existing today.
(Translated by Martin J. Corbin)
N .'B. The boldface quotations are drawn
from the writings or .speeches of President Nyerere.

1

ment · o:f these shares was entrusted to
an organism of the state: the National
Development Corporation. In this way
the development of the country would
be in the hands of tr.e Tanzanians
themselves. In what pertains to agriculture and. rural li!e, the trend ls towards the grouping of the peasants in
units of collective production, the
Ujamaa Villages (the movement is
under way and ls progressing slowly
but, it appear..s, surely) responsible not
only for agricultural production but
al.so for the improvement of local infrastructures by means of what have
been called "Self Help Schemes." Education was Hkewise revolutionized by
the Arusha Declaration: bookish and
"academic" instruction tends to be replaced by an apprenticeship to life and
to production in "farm-schools." This
does not mean that "basic" education
ls to be neglected but that, given the
state or economic development of Tanzania and the small amount of funds
bhe government can .devote to national

NEW RESISTANCE TO WAR TAXES
enter the Parliament Hou e and seize
them, which he did, and some of the
pl'incipal members were shut up in diflerent prisens.... But the spirit ef the
Nation was not to be overoome, and ft
was so sensible of the stronc ground it
had ta.ken, that ot witb.holdinc taxes,
that it contented itself with keeping
&qt a sort of quiet resistance, which effectively -0verthrew all the plans &t
that time formed a~inst ·t."
(RIGHTS OF MAN, Modern Library
edition, page 149).
On this strong ground let us also
take our stand for a quiet battle, more
effective against wrong, more productive for good purposes than any other
I can think of.
Yours for a gentle revolution
· January 1, 1971
Karl M-efer
Permission is granted to anyone
Interested to reproduce this :article
ill whole or in part. If it ls reproduced in part, please indicate editing and deletions.
List of sources for information -and
.communication:
WAR TAX RESISTANCE
339 Lafayette Street
.New York, N.Y . lOOll
Phone (212) 477-2970
Bend $1 and ask for
.. 1) .WTR Handbook. .

On War telephone tax
refusal leaflet,
3) reprint o! Karl Meyer's Full4
For Mankind article from No:v.
2) Bang U

l 969

cw

or send more to help with their cr11cial work o! coordinating the communication and wol'lk of the movement.
THE PEACEMAKER
10208 Sylvan Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
A valuable periodical for all who are
interested in draft resistance, tax ·resistance, &nd radical life styles. Send
$4 for a subscription, plus their HandIM>ok On Nonpayment Of War Taxes.
which includes many informative case
histories. I further recommend that all
ta,,x resisters ieontribute a substantial
percentage of the money not paid to
the PEACEMAKERS SHARING FUND
at the same address. The FUND ls a
valuable channel o! mutual aid !or w.ar
resisters and their !amlUes, when they
-suffer from i~risonment or ftnanclal
hardsblp as a result of their stand. ,
KARL MEYER
1209 West Farwell Street
Ohic~o. I111nois 60626
Phone (312) 764-3620
Call me or write to me !or personal
counseling And encouragement. If you
write, send two six cent stamps· for my
repl,y , a!l-li .any leaflets I may, seI).d you ••
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Calcutta- Scourged City

Operation Move-In

(Continued from page 4.)
l!ltatr and guests at one of the Friday. every Thursday, they all spent the day
round tables. In Calcutta, Dorothy in meditation and prayer. They are
up every day at 4: 30 to meditate and
Day was asked to the Motherhouse ot attend the liturgy before they- take oft
the Missionaries of Charity and spoke in teams to Kalighat, Dhapp.a, Motito about a hundred of the novices- jihl, Kidderpore and other corners of
and members o.t the community. As the. city, They all come back at night.
We saw how their dormitories flank- ·
they sat together, I thought of what
ed a busy Calcutta. artery, Lower Cirunited Mother Teresa and Dorothy cular Road, where the- clanging 'ot
Day: it was not just their obvious love streetcars, the- honking of aged taxis,
for the poor, not just their identifica- the- cries of street hawkers and the talk
tion with the poor; but their love and of an unending army of pedestrians
identification with Jesus in the poor.
went on day and night. We- spent part
Each reinforced the other in living a of an afternoon at meditation in the
lite or gospel poverty and in an unre- cl;lapel on the fourth and top story of
mitting, seemingly absurd, dependence the Motherhouse-, a floor that is the
on the providence ot God. To both, same- size- as the two dormitories below
the example or Jesus in performing it. At first, I was inundated by noise,
the works of mercy, feeding the hun- but as time went on I found myself
gry, clothing the naked, healing the caught up in contemlating the implicasick, is the c e n tr al reaJity, or the tions of the simple words "I Thirst"
Christian lite. But each had a spe- that were painted under a large,
cial genius In fleshing out this reality. roughly carved crucifix. The lowered
In her talk, Dorothy Day reinforced windows, always open against the sufthe oung Indian women (among them focating heat, still let the- noise crash
were also a few sari-clad girls from through, but I stopped hearing it. I
Ireland, Germany, Malta) in their vow argued that with sufficient peace of
to "give wholehearted, free service to mind, coupled with. sufficient exhausthe poorest of the poor." She told tion after a long day's work, one could
them how groups of lay people in the manage to sleep alongside Lower CirUnited States had settled themselves cular Road. "I Thirst," I noted, was
1n slum sections of AmeDican cities, painted on the front wall of the chapels
and in communities on the land, to try of the Missionaries of Charity in aboto carry out a similar mission.
riginal country in Australia, in the
The young w o men were eager to heart of Tanzania and in the jungle of
learn how such houses of hospitality Venezuela.
could be kept going without the conEach of the two women who were
tinuity of a staff vowed 1o the work. kneeling before me in the Calcutta
Dorothy Day, saw this as another as- chapel blazed forth a special genius.
pect of dependenc_e on the providence With an unerring precision coupled
CJf the Creator. When young people with the wild abandon of faith, each
are free to come and go, there is a had gone straight to the least wanted1
constant turnover in the community. the poorest in her society, one to the
The tmly provision tor the continuity poor of the megalopolis of New York
of the· work of the Catholic Worker the other to the poor of the megalopols not in human hands but in the free lis of Calcutta. Each had insisted on
response ot unrelated people to the face-to-face contact with tnose who
promptings of the Spirit.
might seem unlovable, but who were
Dorothy Day told them of the three- lovable in the all-embracing love of the
fold program of Peter Maurin, "Cult, universal brother, Jesus.
Culture and Cultivation," or the round
Since our visit to Mother Teresa in
table discussions for "clarification of Calcutta, she has been awarded the
thought" and ot the monthly publica- Pope John :XXllI Peace Prize. Kneeling
tion of the "Catholic Worker."
in the baroque Vatican setting, surShe mentioned that her work for rounded by gold-braided ambassadors
peace and human rights had taken her and twelve cardinals, the srp.all women
to prison. This occasioned a great stir received the donation of $25,000 which
of interest and prompted questions on came from the funds of a peace prizt
the number of times she had gone to given to Pope John before his death.
j all and the length of the two proShe intends to use it for Shantinagar.,
programs of carrying out the works of Town of Peace, a village of leper fammercy to human creatures seen as ilies outside Calcutta. She was receivother Christs.
the Peace Award for works of mercy. It
They went about dressing the sores is becoming clearer every day that the
of lepers, caring for the dying, teach- works of mercy are the works of peace,
ing the children qf the poor, bringing and that mercy is only love responding
medical care to the mother and child to the needs of the person loved.
ln slum communities and teaching
Pope Paul related the award to the
skills to young people cut oft from theme of World Peace Day for the year
productiye living.
1971, "Every Man is My Brother." In
But they did not preach and left no living out this theme, Mother Teresa
tracts behind. They trusted that the and Dorothy Day are as one. The
surrounding community would catch Catholic Worker also insists on teachtheir spirit of love and participate 1n ing, in season and out, the corollary of
it. This had happened in a marvel- this theme, "No Man is My Enemy."
ous way, first in Calcutta, then in In the divided, war-riven epoch in
twenty other cities o.t India, and then which we live, the clarification of this
latter theme demands all that we can
1n five countries beyond India.
In Calcutta, members ot every re- muster in the way of communication
ligious community, Parsee, Muslim, and witness.
Hindu and Christian, as well as those
At the end of the meeting with the
who professed no creed, joined in the Missionaries o! Charity, Dorothy Day
work begun by Mother. Teresa. Ameri- remarked on the simple cnicifix pinned
cans· have joined in the work through to the sai:i on the left shoulder of each
Catholic Relief Services and the Na- Missionary of Charity. Without this
tional Council of CathOlic Women.
mark, the dress would be hardly difWhen Dorothy Day told them of our ferent from that of the poor Indian
next destination, Tanzania, she indi- housewife.
Mother
Teresa
asked
cated her concern for the larger as- Dorothy Day if she would be willing to
pects of the works ot mercy. She join the Missionaries of Charity in
told th e m that 1n Tanzania efforts wearing one. Dorothy Day said she
were being made to change society so would.
that there would be greater justice
Mother Teresa took out a large safety
for wor~ers, greater protection for pin and a crucifix about two inches .
the weak; a more human organization long. Pinning it on Dorothy Day's blue
of life on the land. She told ot the and white cotton dress, she said, "You
necessity to oppose those systems that are now a spiritual Missionary of Charfrustrate the works of mercy, exploita- ity. There are 700 of us in the world,
tive capitalism and raeism, and espe- including professed Sisters, novices and
cially the institution that annihilates aspirants. You are one of us."
the works of mercy altogether, namely
The remaining article on India will
war.
deal with the work of such friends as
Dorothy Day praised the discipline Eli.Zabeth Reid and Deborah Schak of
of the life of the Missionaries of Char- • the Grail who are involved in import1ty, and their decision to work on the ant development projects from their ·
streets rather than to set up institu- Delhi Center. It will also deal with our
tions where they brought the needy to visiting with Devendr.a KtJm.ar . pupta
live with -them. They told · her · that- · ot the Gandhi Memori~l ·Trurt in'. Delhi.

(Continued from page 2)
amount of money. The buildings are at this point, claimed not only that
standing in livable condition, unused they could not help these families
and Wfl.Sted. The squatters, 1n every in- under the existing rules, but that they
stance-, have worked hard to make actually had no place to put them. This
them. better places and have fixed up was untrue, for on West 87th Street
their apartments attractively. They was a house in which only one tenant,
take pride in their homes. Apparently paying rent to the city, still lived. sevthe city prefers to spend its money eral apartments were available in thia
housing families for as much as $700 building, and OMI put these tamilles
to $1000 per month per family in wel- into them on a temporary basis. There
fare-type hotels and motels rather was never any question of its being a
than pay for fUel and manning the permanent move-in. Never the 1es s,
boilers in 35 buildings for an approxi- Commissioner Amelia Betanzos ordered
mate mon hly cost o! $2000. That's the immediate arrest of all three
$700 per fami.1¥ against approximately families. The community was outraged,
$2000 for 200 families! A welfare case and 35 community workers, OM! ofworker recently said that it a family, ficials, and many from El Gomite barllving in a privately-owned apartment, rlcaded themselves inside the aparthad their rent raised, they would be. ment building, risking certain arrest.
removed from the apartment and Several h1;ffidred others rallied Ol.ltsid'

/

;

placed in a welfare hotel. He cited orie
family whose welfare rent llmlt was
$140. 'Their landlord raised th1s1Jy $20
per month, which the welfare department refused to pay. lhstead, this
family of 11 was moved' r-rom the
neighbourhood 1n which they had been
living tor several years into a motel
way up in the Bronx. How much
monthly rental was the welfare department now paying to avoid that $20 a
month Increase? $1200!
Few Options for the Homeless
OMI is not concerned solely with
their own members' welfare and rights.
They are deeply concerned with every
aspect of housing, both public and private. They are outraged that Columbia
University is holding vacant 500 livable apartments, that the city is holding several thousand more in other
Urban Renewal areas, and that private
landlords are withholding thousands
more for the purposes of tax rebates,
driving rentals up, and remodeling lowincome units into luxury apartments.
And they are deeply concerned over
the lack of emergency housing, which
caused their latest attack by the city.
Emergency housing is · simp)y not '
provided by the city except within very
narrow limits. Eviction by a private
landlord or homelessness because ot
fire or other disaster are not. consl!l.erecf
valid causes for emergency housing unless the victims are on welfare, and
then the housing oft'ered is deplorable.
This policy also applies to families new
to the city. Virtually, there is no emergency housing oft'ered by the city of
New York.
Evictions and Arrests
In early November, three families
who had been evicted by private landlords came to OMI in desperation. They
had been turned down by evezy city
figency. Being forced to operate under
the new ban on opening othe.r Urban
Renewal buildings, OM! could not help
them on a permanent basis. The city,

for hours 1n the first real cold spelJ of
the season. The rally was orderly and
positive, but charged with outrage, defiance, and determination that this injustice and others like it should cease.
Finally, five hours behind schedule, in
a delaying tactic designed to discourage and demoralize, the police arrived
with 200 men of the Tactical police
force, replete with baby-blue crash
· helmets and tear gas to arrest these
mothers and their children. Arrested
with them were the "Westside 35" who
were charged with criminal trespass,
which carries a $5000 :fine or · a year In
jail. These community workers still
await trial.
Hope Persists Fo·r .Justice
A sequel to this story occurred a few
evenings before Christmas. A march
and rally were scheduled for the eve
of their preliminary hearing. While
four OMI officials were posting ftiers
announcing the event, they were taken
to the Twentieth Precinct and held incommunicado for several hours. At last,
two of the four were booked and released on a summons. The charge: illegal posterlng. But postering is NOT
an illegal activity. This was but another harassment tactic.
·
That's the OMI story to date. When
one considers that all of this is happening in only a 20-square-block area
of the city of New York, the prospect
becomes frightening, tor thiS area is
not unique. Nor are middle-income or
non-UrbCJl Renewal areas immune.
Certainly the Corona area in Queens
was not immune. In. every instance it
is up to the people to do something
about their own destiny. And that is
what the members of Operation MoveIn have been doing ever since a few
people, one day last spring, decided to
live decently.
.
Margot Jahnke
624 Columbus Avenue, 5N
New York 10024

Recall the face. of the poorest. and the most helpless man whom you may
have seen and ask yourself, if the step you contemplate is going to be of an1
use to him. Will he }e able to gain anything by it? Will it restore him to a control over his own life and' destiny? In other words, will it lead to swaraj or self ·
rule for the hungry and the spiritually starved millions of our fellow men. If
so then y_o u will find yqur doubts and yourself melting away.
• • • , · · · · · ··
· •• • • · • ' · · · · · · · ·
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there will be no peace and no recon- joined by a woman, evidently a former
clllation between the nations as well inmate, who called a number o! thl
as· between the people. So I'm sure that women to the windows and shouted her
nothmg ls more important tor the greetings with the songs.
(Continued from page 1)
Japanese than to create a new radical
Midnight Mass was attended In var..
and converted by reason of spiteful op- coercion to believe. However, nobody antiwar movement and to strive. to stop iOUS parts Of the city, but many came
can compel obedience! Dr. MaCune said the Japanese "Military Industrial together afterwards to share a bit of
pression.
to the governor, "We don't go there!" Complex" before it becomes more seri- the cheer and peace this night brings.
If d ~sp ai r and oppression were the
main motives of their conversion to "Why d'on't you go?" the governor ous. In the last two decades, however, Christmas day, a special soup line!
self-centered life, it would seem that asked him. "Because I'm a Christian there has been unfortunate escalation Walter worked hard to prepare mashed
they were too pessimistic to reforll} and she is also a Christian, that's-why!" of Japanese war potential. Especially, potatoes, Ed cooked the cabbage and
the situation in those day.s. Why do I The governor went on talking force- in the last five years, the escalation of Kathleen the ham. Pat and Frank
say so? Because the domination of the fully. "If you refuse to participate in remilitarization has been rapid in con- dished the pie. There wer& many serTenno System and the Shrine over the the rite, you will be punished for the nection with the Post Vietnam Ameri- vers that day and "good will to all
people was not simply a Japanese do- insult to the Emperor, I shall give you can Withdrawal from Asia. Ther~ may men" seemed very real.
Having Pat Jordan home from Pendle
mestic problem, but it was an - inter- 60 days to think it over." In addition, have been a time when a certain war
n ational problem. We exported the he said. "If you will answer the same potential- made people happy or re- Hill was one of the biggest highlights
Shrine warship to Korea and to China thing, Remember! I'll annul your teach- lieved by giving them protection trom or Christmas. His gentleness and sinfor political reasons. In short, those er's licence." After 60 days, the mis- attack by the neighbors. But the de- cere love of the Worker bring so much
, who were responsible to the Japanese sionaries and Korean pastors politely structive and expensive power of mod- to the House. We were very lucky to
society in prewar times were out of the refused as Christians to worship at the ern weapons would never make people have Chuck Lathrop, who came from
figh t for peace or even helped the war Shinto Shrine because it would be idol happy, both psychologically and finan- his regular work· of teaching in a rural
policy when Japan epened the wars. worship. Then the two missionaries cially. The destructiveness· of modem school in Georgia, and Neil Schetler,
Therefore, their passive attitude easily were mercilessly dismissed from their weapons has come too far and seems from Iowa, to share their goodness
paved the way to encroachment upon schools by the governor. In September to be going too far ahead. The Bible with all. Their splri.t and help were
1938, Japanese Patriotism Day was es- says, "Put your sword back into its much appreciated. Since Christmas,
the Far East and the Pacific islands.
for all who take the sword will Tom and Jeremy Gill, whose father was
I n 1910, for instance, Korea was an- tablished and' the people were made to place;
perish by the sword." In the long his- at the Worker in times past, and Erle
visit
Japanese
Shrines
once
a
week
or
nexed to Japan under the cloak of
"help." At that time in Korea there more. Christianity was distorted by the tory of the world, hG~ver, this has Spencer have come. Also here are Pat,
Alicia, and Joan, newcomers in the
were j ust about 200,000 .Korean Cl\ris- cruel oppressor who came over across
women's apartment on the third fioor.
tians, 3,200 Christian churches, 2,185- the Korean Strait. You can probably
Aklo Sanbuichi, who had visited the
Christian mission~ schools and 94 na- imagine how fiard it was for them to
-House with Pat from Pendle Hill has
tional schools all over Korea. But in refuse to worship at the Shinto Shrine.
now come -to stay. It!s good to have
1919- after 10 years of the shameful The deprivation of thefr fundamental
new faces. We do very much miss
policy by the Japanese governor-gen- human rights seemed to be endless.
Joan Drilling, who has returned to
eral in Korea, the mission schools had All that I have said just now was but
work in Oklahoma.
decreased to 664 and the national a small visible part of .the Japanese opA real inspiration to ali of us wa&
schools had increased drastically to pression in Korea . in prewar time.
_ Why are the Conservatives trying to
the visit by Maisie ward, who appeared
500. In this short period of time, thereunannounced one morning to hand out
fore , Korean educational systems were reestablish the Shrine illegally? Why
· unbelievably changed by the Japanese ' are they in a hurry to go back to the
cigarettes and visit .... with the men
waiting tor the soupline. Her humble
colonial policy. Brave Korean peoule past system? Because the logic of Jaand personal appr-0ach to the men wa&
got angry at ~he Japanese for this pan's continuing growth requires or
truly beautiful.
cruel treatment. It was natural for will require a more mllltant pollcy,....t oThe continuing ' awareness that lives
them to revolt against Japanese policy. ward other Asian nations. And in the
are being shared has made the word
There was a well-known March First next 5 years Japan's booming domestic
"community" take on a new and fuller
Independent Movement against ;Japan market wm soon be overflowing with
meaning. There Is a real "at home"
in Korea in 1919 .. More than half of the goods. Along with the economic prosleaders of the movement consisted of perity and too much economic self-as- been true and I'm sure this will be feeling. that comes through the various
situations and events. The spontaneity
Korean Christians. Therefore, the sup- sertion, Japanese people are outgrowing true forever and ever. ·
,
and dally give and take reveal a much
pression by Japanese police and the the passionate pacifism that has hung
we
Japanese
should
conTherefore,
deeper concern for each other. It Is
army of the Korean people was getting over Japanese power politics since 1945.
tinue
to
oppose
the
remilitarization
of
harsher and harsher day by day. Espe- That pacifism incidentally, has brought
this that enables each. one_to become
cially, for example, a lot of Christian great economic saving to Japan. In our country. We must not repeat the involved with other persons, and hopehistory
of
the
Weimar
Constitution
churches were enveloped in flames and contrast with the United States, which which was buried· by Hitler in Ger- fully makes the Worker a true house
many people were burnt to death by spends 9.2% of its GNP on armament,
ol hospitality to those who come.
Japanese soldiers. In the long history Japan spends less than 1 % on its own many. We must not return to the time
when
our
tiiplomacy
was
power
politics
defense and is extremely reluctant to
of the world, this is one of the most
as we experienced in prewar time. We
nortorious oppressions I'm afraid. In sp~nd more money right now.
Japanese
should be deeply interested in
spite of this cruel policy, however, the
A nation can never be too reluctant
Korean Christians and churches had to spen4, money on mllltary purposes, seeking ways to create a bridge be(Continued from page 5)
become more and more spirited. By because basically, history tells us that tween Red China and the United States. ·
1934, the population of Korean Chris- armaments cannot produce anything Without a Sino-American peace treaty, the mountain highway, Dad with every
tians had become twice as many as except destruction, both spiritually and we cannot expect peace forever. Hope- muscle and nerve alert and I praying
there were--460,000. So the existence of physically. Nobody can deny the his- fully, we can help China open up to all the way. It was a precarious voyage
Cnristian:ty in Korea was a cancer to torical fact. Just after the World War the world instead of making her iso- through a dark sea llluminated eerily
Japanese colonial PQlicy. In July 1937, II, General MacArthur -envisfoned Ja- lated with the notorious containment by headlights and ta11llghts.
the Japanese governor-general Mr. pan as a lofty peaceful country in Asia policy. ~et us seek to find where we
The next day at the supermarket, I
Minami tried to enhance the national and wrote into tne constitution the fa- can agree with her. Without this, I'm was wheeling the cart around when
prestige by assembling the Korean mous Article that has proudly re- sure, there will be no permanent solu- what should I see in the produce secShrine, the construction of which was nounced· any war. In spite of our peace- tion to the problem of the world peace. tion but Kibo and Yuki, with their yelEditor's note : Akio Sambuichi has low-and-green Boycott Scab Lettuce .
forced by the Japanese. He mobiliz'ed ful constitution, however, a surprising
every possible mass communication and percentage of the Japanese now favot been involved in the radical student buttons on their chests; also their friend
every school to repeat patriotic slogans a nuclear capacity. And tJ;le young gen- movement in Japan. He came to Amer- Lori, the three of them planted firmly
over and over again. In Api;:il 1938, the eration in Japan, which now constitutes ica and studied at Pendle Hill, a Quaker in front of the lettuce display. They
governor -general decided to further a majority of Japanese voters have only community in Penna., dedicated. to the were indoctrinating the produce man
the J apanization of Korea with two slight or no memories of suffering and study of nonviolence. Since then he has who was opposite them, arranging
come to live and work at the C. W. for
definite plans.
defeat. Japanese pacifiSJtl is therefore several months before he returns to tomatoes. "It's all union lettuce," he
told them, "I belong to the union myFirst: Volunteer system for military fadtng away from our hearts. In addi- Japan.
self.
Why would I be selling non-union
service.
tion, it seems to me that this tendency
lettuce?" The girls said the union
Second : Furthering the Japanization wlll 'be further magnified in coming
lettuce they were talking about came
of Korean family names. Throughout
days unless we work harder for peace,
wrap p e d in plastic with the blue
Korean history there have been about unless we seek to find out a -new antieagle printed on it.
400 Korean family names and a mar- war philosophy that is not based on
(Continued from page 2 )
A couple of days later, Dad had reried woman even today would never self-interest. The philosophy should be
use her husband's name because she ls based on humanity. Unfortunately, it appeared to pass out carefully selected placed the distributor on the stationproud of her own. It was too shocking would seem to be very difficult, without presents to the members of the house. wagon. He showed me how worn the old
-for them to accept the Japanization of a miracle, for these young people to It was a time of much_fun and hap- one was, jiggling loosely instead of turntheir family names. There were some hate war and remilitarizatlon who piness, both for those who chose a.ad ing precisely. He likened the car's feat
in despair who believed that they don't know the misery of war directly _wrapped the presents and the lucky to that of a man with a bad heart climbwould be no better than animals if at all. Today's Japanese antiwar move- receivers. Later that evening a group ing a mountain. "I don't know how we
they changed their family names. So ment is based on the hard experience of the Workers walked to the Women's made it," he said. "It was a miracle."
Love, ,,...
there was a man who named himself of the past. It's good, but it's not. House of Detention to carol there. A
touch of humor was added as they were
Hisaye Yamamoto deSoto
Mr. Ken Ma Udon with a touch of enough. We need' something else.
irony. His name means Mr. Dog, Horse,
When I say "something else," I don't
Cow, Pig. Many people named them- mean something lofty or something in'
selves after animals. A year later, as tellectual. I mean a simple way of life
a result of the Japanization, 75 % of -living in a small way without being
Korean families had changed their secluded from society - without being
names under the Japanese military disinterested in social problems and in
. . Socialism is, In fact, the application of the principle of human equality
governmen t.
to the social, economic, and political organization of society. It is a recognisuch things as the peace movement.
Let me point out another shameful Human problems are deeply rooted, for
tion that some human beings -are physically strong and others weak, that
episode in Korea-persecution of Chris- the most part, in human possesfveness.
some are intellectually able while others are rather dull, that some people
tiani ty in Korea by forced conversion. In other words, possessing more than
are skilful in the use· of their hands while others are clumsy. It involves,
On Nov~ mber 14,1933, for instance, a enough makes us greedier than we
too, a recognition that every person has both a selfish ahd a social instinct
general meeting of high school pres~. should be. Mankind has been seeking
which are often in conflict. Socialist doctrine then demands the deliberate
d'ents in Korea was held at a prefect- after the progress of material civilizaorganization of society in sucb- a manner that it is impossible--0r at least
ural governor's room. Among them tion without spiritual transformation.
very difficult--for individual desires to be pursued at the cost of other
· there were two missionaries ·whose A visit to the moon is no long a fanpeople, or for individ]Ial strength to be used for the exploitation of others.
names were Mr. George S. MaCune and tastic dream. In spite of this tremenFor a socialist state these requirements have both a negative and a posiMiss. V. L. Snook. At the beginning of dous technological developmerit, howtive aspect. Men must be prevented from exploiting each other. And at the
the meeting, the governor stood up ever, to be a Good SamarU;an is still
same time institutions and organization must be such that man's needs and
and said to the presidents, "Before very difficult. I, therefore, insist on a
progress can be co-operatively secured.
eve~'}-. hirlg , we havii to go to Heijyo
simple way of life. As long as we seek
.1ULIUS K. NYERERE
Shrine to pay our, respects.'; This was a after wealth and power api; positimi,
•'·
.. .
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